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Response to COVID-19 pandemic since March 18 Board update

Mar 23  Superintendent announces changes in service from March 24 through April 5

Mar 24  Superintendent enacts Federal Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act Leave

Mar 25  Governor Walz issues executive order to stay at home except to engage in critical sector work. MPRB program buildings remain closed and programs and events are canceled through May 3.

Mar 27  Social distancing measures and education campaign launched
• Parkways closed, signs created, ambassador program being developed

Mar 30  Superintendent enacts Federal Emergency Family & Medical Leave Expansion Act
Looking ahead

- Governor forecast and impact to MPRB summer services
- Program buildings remain closed until further notice
- Restroom buildings and drinking fountains remain closed
- Limiting team play on athletic fields and courts
- MPRB events cancelled or postponed
- Beaches, pools, waterparks and Webber pool remain closed
- Limited hiring of temporary and seasonal summer staff
- Cancel programs and team sports unless virtual or modified for social distancing
- Launch outdoor supervision / ambassador program